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Understanding how the Earth Charter can serve as a guidance for
social enterprises (and legislators)
Introduction
This essay responds to the essay “A reflection on The Earth Charter Project and its Mission
in the Anthropocene” by Brendan Mackay.2 In his essay, Mackay first elaborates on the
drafting process of the Earth Charter in the period 1993-2000. He highlights that the Earth
Charter - drawing upon the findings from a global consultation process - has become a real
‘civil society document’ expressing a progressive world ethic of shared values and principles.
It also extends conventional international ethical norms by not only including all people in all
countries, but also future generations and the greater community of life – “the species and
ecosystems with whim we share Earth as home”.3 Since the launch, the Charter has been
formally endorsed by more than 7,000 organisations and 35,000 individuals.4
Mackay argues that in a world where humans are massively destructing the flora and fauna
on our planet, mostly with the effect that the most vulnerable groups are suffering therefrom,
that it is urgent to consider again the important ethical messages which the Earth Charter
brings. One of them is: “If sustainability is to be progressed, it will require lifelong
commitment by people of courage.”5 This means that everyone has a role to play and
contribution to made as the required work is difficult. Mackay proposes that the Earth Charter
can be put to useful work in three areas: education, governance and activism, thereby
promoting the four pillars of the Earth Charter: (1) Respect and Care for the Community of
Life, (2) Ecological Integrity, (3) Social and Economic Justice, and (4) Democracy, NonViolence and Peace. These pillars can be regarded to provide “the foundation of a world
ethic on which to our collective goal of a more just, sustainable and peaceful world.”6
In regard of governance, Mackay explains that the Earth Charter has value to governance in
helping to establish ethical norms for a more just, sustainable and peaceful world at the
international but also at national levels as it can validly claim legitimacy and authority.7 In this
vein, he contends that we need to implement a new economic vision8 and refers to the final
paragraph of the Preamble of the Earth Charter, which states:
We urgently need a shared vision of basic values to provide an ethical foundation for
the emerging world community. Therefore, together in hope we affirm the following
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interdependent principles for a sustainable way of life as a common standard by
which the conduct of all individuals, organizations, businesses, governments, and
transnational institutions is to be guided and assessed.
I wish to reiterate Mackay’s statements that the Earth Charter can provide value to
governance, because it can comfort in establishing ethical norms for a more just, sustainable
and peaceful world as part of an urgently needed new economic vision. As a professor in
Corporate Law, I wish to reflect on his line of thought and in particular to explore how these
ethical norms can service “organizations, businesses, governments”, as referred to in the
Preamble, in developing a new economic vision.
Corporate law and new legal forms for social enterprises
Corporate Law comprises the part of the legal system that contains the rules and regulations
applicable to companies and other organisations. It discerns between the legal forms of sole
entrepreneurship, partnership, limited liability company, cooperatives, foundations and
associations. All of these legal forms can be found in many jurisdictions all over the world.9 In
some jurisdictions, such rules are included in a ‘Company Act’ and in other jurisdictions they
form part of the ‘Commercial Code’ or ‘Civil Code’. Corporate law stipulates how to establish
or incorporate a legal form, and how to dissolve or liquidate the same. It also provides
guidance on the governance of business organisations and it elaborates on the role of the
stakeholders involved. In terms of purpose, most business organisations are set up to
generate financial profit for its incorporators or owners. Cooperatives usually have to pursue
economic benefit for the members, and foundations and associations have to abide by the
goals recorded in their constitutional documents, which are often goals that aim to benefit the
society.
In the last decade, corporate law has witnessed the emergence of business organisations
that are not only focused on generating profit for their owners or incorporators but primarily
on creating societal impact.10 They aim to offer a response to a societal problem in an
entrepreneurial way of working. Besides this development, it can also be observed that many
foundations, associations and cooperatives have transformed their modus of operating from
relying on donations and subsidies towards an entrepreneurial way of doing business. Such
hybrid organisations are generally called: social enterprises. Defining a social enterprise can
be challenging because the concept has been evolving rapidly in recent years and
“increasingly blurs the lines of the traditional business, government and non-profit sectors”.11
To clarify the concept of social enterprises, I will first provide some examples from The
Netherlands, where we conducted several case studies regarding social enterprises, and
from Asia and the USA:
Taxi Electric (The Netherlands)12 - With the slogan “Taxi Electric. Change the System”, Taxi
Electric offers electric taxi services in and from Amsterdam (the Netherlands) and aims to
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boost the demand for electric transportation in order to keep the Amsterdam air clean from
black carbon and other particles which cause lung diseases and cancer. At the same time,
they actively recruit drivers amongst people over fifty, as today for them, it is difficult to find a
job. The social enterprise conveys: “Delivering a contribution to society is more important to
us than making huge profits. ….Our world has become seriously out of balance, the
differences are increasing. If everyone remains self centered, we will all lose in the long run.
It is time for change. With more attention to each other, to the environment and to collective
profits. Join us. Change the System.”
Dopper (The Netherlands)13 - Dopper employs the slogan: “The bottle is the message”.
Dopper represents a new type of business operation which not only aims at economic profit,
but also at societal gains. They express: “Each year, approximately 8 million kilo tonnes of
plastic end up in our oceans. Dopper wants to turn the tide with reusable water bottles to
prevent the use of disposable ones. Of the net turnover, 5% is donated to the Dopper
Foundation and invested in solutions that go beyond the bottle. And because clean drinking
water is vital if you want to replace bottled water with a sustainable alternative, Dopper
Foundation also invests in safe drinking water.”
Autitalent (The Netherlands)14 - AutiTalent is a work integration social enterprise, which
engages in finding suitable jobs for people who are in the autistic spectrum. They search for
jobs which align with their talents. These employees perform their work generally in a very
conscious manner, demonstrate a strong sense of responsibility for the job to be done and
aim for perfectionism.
Grameen Foundation (Asia)15 - The Grameen Foundation, liaised to the Grameen Bank,
states on their website that they “connect women and men in poor communities to a vital mix
of financial, health, and agricultural services and information. Our innovations include, yet go
well beyond, new technologies. Working with our partners, we generate inclusive ways of
sharing knowledge and doing business across four main program areas, highlighted below.”
TerraCycle (USA)16 - TerraCycle aims to contribute to the eliminating of the idea of waste by
recycling. They communicate: “Whether it's coffee capsules from your home, pens from a
school, or plastic gloves from a manufacturing facility, TerraCycle can collect and recycle
almost any form of waste. We partner with individual collectors such as yourself, as well as
major consumer product companies, retailers, manufacturers, municipalities, and small
businesses across 20 different countries. With your help, we are able to divert millions of
pounds of waste from landfills and incinerators each month.”
Attempting to defining social enterprises, the American Social Enterprise Alliance suggests
the following basic working definition, illustrated by the visual presented as Figure 1:
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“Organizations that address a basic unmet need or solve a social problem through a marketdriven approach.”17
Figure 1: The place of social enterprises in the economic landscape18

In an effort to align the existing concepts of social enterprises across Europe, the European
Commission has developed a definition in its communication on the ‘Social Business
Initiative’.19 Its reads as follows:
A social enterprise is an operator in the social economy whose main objective is to have
a social impact rather than make a profit for their owners or shareholders. It operates by
providing goods and services for the market in an entrepreneurial and innovative fashion
and uses its profits primarily to achieve social objectives. It is managed in an open and
responsible manner and, in particular, involves employees, consumers and stakeholders
affected by its commercial activities.
The Commission further uses the term ‘social enterprise’ to cover the following types of
business:
(a) those for which the social or societal objective of the common good is the reason for
the commercial activity, often in the form of a high level of social innovation, (b) those
where profits are mainly reinvested with a view to achieving this social objective, (c) and
where the method of organisation or ownership system reflects their mission, using
democratic or participatory principles or focusing on social justice.20
17
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In academic literature, social enterprises are described as organisational vehicles of the social
economy which focus mostly on the creation of new socio-economic incentives and the
operation of evolved forms of organisations without having the generation of profit as their main
concern.21 Their hybrid character, with ‘for profit’ and ‘not for profit’ aspects, enables them to
satisfy their social mission while achieving financial revenues. These newly introduced
organisational schemes in the form of companies with a social purpose, cooperatives, mutual
societies and associations are mainly driven by societal motivations. They primarily aim at the
provision of services which benefit the community and the general interest of society.
Furthermore, social enterprises pursue the allocation of resources through production
particularly against the global economic crisis and towards the strengthening of social cohesion
and the social integration of deprived people.22 The existence and the development of social
entrepreneurship as a reflection of societal needs showcases an emblematic turn to a new
model of the welfare state which regards the public sector, the private ‘for profit sector’, and
the social economy as three distinguished pillars which interact in a framework of fairness and
social justice.23
I would argue that social enterprises are the embodiment of a new economic vision as
proposed by Mackay. In the next part of this essay, I will clarify my statement.
Do social enterprises embody a new economic vision?
Mackay mused that the new economic vision be based on the Earth Charter’s ethical norms
for a more just, sustainable and peaceful world. Indeed, social enterprises have explicated in
their constitutional documents societal goals as the purpose of their entrepreneurial activities.
In various studies concerning new legal forms, tailor-made for social enterprises operating in
Europe, it is established that each of such legal forms explicitly requires that: (i) a societal
goal be included in its constitutional documents as the purpose of the enterprise; (ii) the
business is organised in a transparent way and that annually information is made available
not only about the financial results but also about the social and environmental impact of the
enterprise; (iii) that the governance includes the participation of stakeholders; and – in
various jurisdictions – (iv) that the enterprise is restricted in distributing assets and dividends
to the shareholders as any generated profit primarily has to be reinvested in the enterprise
with the purpose of enhancing the societal goal.24
Conceptual study on the legal requirements regarding social enterprises’ objectives
compared with Earth Charter Principles
Exploring the claim that social enterprises are the embodiment of a new economic model in
which ecological sustainability, fairness and social justice are the core values, we designed a
study in which we tested if and how each of the legal characteristics listed in the paragraph
under (i)-(iv) will be accommodating sustainable development. We selected the Earth Charter
21
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as the standard for sustainable development because the Earth Charter represents an
authoritative civil society document as it has been drafted with the input of thousands of civil
society organisations worldwide, as has been explained in the first paragraph above. The
result of the study is remarkably positive.25 In this essay, I will only reiterate the results in
regard of the first characteristic, i.e. the societal goal.
The study entailed a theoretical assessment of the character of the societal goal as required
in the legislation concerning the tailor-made legal forms adopted by the Belgium legislator (i.e.
the Vennootschap met Sociaal Oogmerk; VSO - i.e. the company with a social purpose), the
British legislator (i.e. the Community Interest Company; CIC) and the Greek legislator (i.e. the
Social Cooperative Enterprise; SCE). The study confirmed that each of these legal forms
requires that the social enterprise incorporates a societal purpose in its constitutional
documents. See Table 1 which explicates in which way the law requires the social enterprise
to include a societal purpose.
Table 1. An overview of the selected legislative environments
Belgium

UK

Greece

Legal form

Vennootschap
met Sociaal
Oogmerk (VSO)

Community
Interest Company
(CIC)

Social Cooperative Enterprise
(SCE)

Establishment
objectives

The law does not
define specific
objectives but
stipulates that the
main aim of the
VSO ‘cannot be
to provide direct
or indirect
economic benefit
to the members’.

The law requires
that the object
clause of the CIC
does not entail a
‘charitable status’
but that is
concerns
‘activities that are
carried out for the
benefit of the
community’.

The law defines that the object
clause of the SCE fulfils
‘collective or societal interests’
and describes ‘the
performance of activities which
aim to enhance local and
regional development as a part
of a broader society’.
There are three legal forms:
the SCE of Integration, the
SCE of Care, and the SCE of
Collective and Productive
Purpose.

As a next step, the authors tested whether in each of the three jurisdictions, the legal condition
applicable to the societal purpose would be capable of supporting the realisation of sustainable
development. The concept of sustainable development was given shape by using certain
variables promoted by the Earth Charter, because this civil society document extends an
ethical framework aimed at achieving sustainable development, as also proclaimed by
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Mackay. The Earth Charter variables which we utilised to assess whether the objects of the
social enterprises – as prescribed by the domestic laws – can in theory support sustainable
development were: ‘(1) Care for the community of life with understanding, compassion, and
love; (2) The eradication of poverty as an ethical, social, and environmental imperative; (3)
Integration into formal education and lifelong learning the knowledge, values, and skills needed
for a sustainable way of life’26.
These variables were thus compared in a conceptual way (i.e. not verbatim way) with the legal
requirements that apply in each of the three jurisdictions to the formulation of the ‘societal
purpose’ in the social enterprise’s object clause. The outcome was that the content of the
object clauses as required by the examined Belgium, UK and Greek legal forms in a conceptual
way indeed align with the sustainable development concept as stipulated by the Earth Charter.
Hence, these laws provide the necessary legal certainty to prospective social entrepreneurs
that they conduct their social entrepreneurial activities in a sustainable way. A detailed
comparison revealed furthermore, that although both the Belgium VSO and the UK CIC
legislation clearly call for socially-oriented objectives, only the legal requirements pertaining to
the Greek SCE satisfy the set criteria by demanding that: (1) the ‘Social Cooperative
Enterprises of Integration’ promote integration; (2) the ‘Social Cooperative Enterprise of Care’
provide goods and services of a social character or social care; and (3) the ‘Social Cooperative
Enterprises of Collective and Productive Purpose’ provide goods and services to satisfy the
social needs or social benefits of the community in relation to environmental, cultural and
ecological concerns. Table 2 comprises the findings of the comparative analysis.
Table 2. Testing the formulation of societal purpose in the social enterprise’s object clause
against the Principles of the Earth Charter
Earth Charter Principles

Legal
establishment
objectives of
social
enterprises in
Belgium, the UK
and Greece
(purpose/aim to
benefit the
community/socie
ty)

Care for the community of life with understanding, compassion, and
love.

SCE of Care

Build democratic societies that are just, participatory, sustainable,
and peaceful.

SCE of Collective
and Productive
Purpose
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Eradicate poverty as an ethical, social, and environmental
imperative.

SCE of Collective
and Productive
Purpose

Ensure that economic activities and institutions at all levels promote
human development in an equitable and sustainable manner
Affirm gender equality and equity as prerequisites for sustainable
development and ensure universal access to education, health care,
and economic opportunity.

SCE of Integration

Strengthen democratic institutions at all levels, and provide
transparency and accountability in governance, inclusive
participation in decision making, and access to justice.

SCE of Integration

Integrate into formal education and lifelong learning the knowledge,
values, and skills needed for a sustainable way of life.

SCE of
Integration, SCE
of Care, and SCE
of Collective and
Productive
Purpose

Empirical study concerning social enterprises’ societal objectives
In another study, still ongoing, we have empirically examined the societal goals of 200 British
social enterprises, organised as a Community Interest Company, the tailor-made legal form
offered in the UK Company Act 2007,27 and categorised them by the type of societal goal.
Most of such goals comprise activities that lie in the field of promoting and supporting a
sustainable and inclusive way of life as a common standard, like the Earth Charter Preamble
stipulates. Most of their goals are also in line with and support one or more of the United
Nations Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs).
Additionally, we empirically examined 200 Dutch social enterprises, all of them registered
with the social enterprise network organisation in The Netherlands, Social Enterprise NL. In
the Netherlands, corporate law does not (yet) cater for a tailor-made social enterprise legal
form. We do have a private-regulatory system however, fairly new, introduced in July 2017,
which is based on a Code which social enterprises can voluntarily adopt.28 Following a peerreview process, the social enterprises which pass the peer-review test are allowed
registration in the Register Social Enterprises in the Netherlands. In this way, they can carry
the label of ‘social enterprise’ as an aid to consumers, social impact financiers and
municipalities which are choosing to work with such a social enterprise precisely because it
implements a societal purpose. The label helps to substantiate the claim and to prevent
green washing.
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The empirical research revealed that the examined 200 Dutch social enterprises also had
adopted goals which are to a great extent in line with the values promoted by the Earth
Charter such as supporting economic and social inclusiveness, reinforcing ecological and
cultural diversity, assisting in implementing ecological prudence and ecosystems
conservation, bolstering transparency of the conduct of multinational companies, and
enhancing peace, as well as the goals defined in the SDGs.
Recommendation for the way forward to a new economic vision
With our research team, we are in contact with legislators (who develop tailor-made
legislation for social enterprises), private regulatory regime drafters (re. private label), impact
investors (who provide funds to social enterprises) and academics in several European
countries. We understand that many find it difficult to define the concept of ‘societal purpose’
in the law, legislative guidelines or private label regimes. This is nonetheless important in
order to be able to discern between social enterprises – which are allowed to employ the
tailor-made legal forms for social enterprises, adopted in more than half of the EU
jurisdictions - and regular commercial companies. Enterprises of the latter category should
not be able to use a social enterprise legal form or label, because that could lead to green
washing.
To solve this problem, I would argue - based on our conceptual and empirical research - that
the legislator can include a reference to the Earth Charter, or several Principles, and to the
SDGs, in order to clarify what is meant by the following terms in the law and private
regulatory regimes: ‘societal purpose’, ‘social purpose’, ‘community benefit’, ‘collective
purpose’, ‘integration’, ‘care’ or ‘inclusiveness’. The reference would entail language such as:
“The societal purpose of the social enterprise must aim to fulfil one or more Principles
stipulated in the Earth Charter or one or more goals defined by the Sustainable Development
Goals”. In this way, the Earth Charter could assist social entrepreneurs to identify which
description would be appropriate to be included in the enterprise’s object clause and to
ensure that he or she really drives a social enterprise.
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